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Jap Silk Waists at $1.50
Entirely new assortment of Ladies' Jnp Silk Waists. Thew
waists are in the beautiful new tlesigns, pure white Jap silk;
daintily trimmed with lace and insertion, many of them

till1 V) "Waists,

Suit $9
Here is an extra special value for
Saturday. suits
samples which worth regu-

larly up each made the
new colors with all-aroun- d

and reefer styles and long
coat effects
at

at

$3
Ladies' Silk

waist hip yoke
browns, blues blacks,
the reigning favorites for

special, 9.98-12.5- 0

Sole
The new Sunburst,
Knife Pleated Walking Skirts, made
of cheviot, O50nd V0etc., new colors, at . . J

in the
Children's long silk coats, ages 4 to
10 odd and sample gar- - g
merits, worth up to $8, tjj

All mall orders (tiled.
Add lc for postage.
VOCAI By th Dear Old
Delaware Where Rolls
the Oregon In Old Ire-
land. Meet Me There I
Would If I Could. But 1

Cant Eva- -I Alnt Got
No Ue for Bleep-Ple- ase

Qo Way and Let
Me Sleep M y Indian
Uueen Blrdlo Trlxle
We Were Taught from
the FaiiiH Old Books Mid
tho Treea and Blossoms
is v mtlrik Lumn Home, Soldier
In Blue, and a thousand others.

regular
are

Saturday.

Hhe

Jacket

eciaTa't20..'

Special Children's

a,t 5c

5c
Good Music Day. Come

Lave fouiplote stock all classical latest popular
at tlio very prices. Also carry assortment rolls

up. All operatic music cost.
lor All

DODQE WANTS PUBLIC

Advocates Tkeir
tenance at Expens. of

THINKS COST WOULD NOT BE GREAT

in" Mlnaunrt lllver Foot ot
Douglas Street

Place for Tbta
Kind

at

of

N. P. Jr., Is advo-
cating the e RtubllBhment ot municipal baths
along the and the matter
before the city He thinks public
baths are much needed In the
the summer and that they should
and by the municipal govern-
ment, as in o'her the else
Omaha and larger all over the world, lie
probably a letter to the council

forth his Idea next week. Mr.
Pod Re.

"As the time approaches for the hot
to me all

the discussion ot municipal munici-
pal cleanliness and public
that the for
not thought of keeping In touch
alth tho larger ot the east and

of all sizes In In maintaining
baths. In somo cases, as In Lon-

don and continental a very small
fee is charged, for the are

winter and summer. But In all
cities on tidewater or rivers the

maintains baths In the

ITCHING SCALP HUMOR

Until

Cured Cuticura.

SCRATCHED AND

My scalp was covered with little
pimples and suffered tortures from

itching. was scratching all day
and sight, and could nu
washed my head with hot water and
Cuticura and then the
Cuticura Ointment as One

of the ointment one cake of
me. my

bead is clear hair it
have used Cu-

ticura ever and shall never
be without it. (signed) Ada C. Smith,

Graad St Jem City, N.J.''

pmnroidorert panels, neiu lauor pioais, etc.
Beautiful new efforts for wear.

in
way worth $3 and
$3.W) each any size on
V,g Imrjfiiln square

and

of

in

and
worth up to $2.00

lot

$20

and :new
and

this
wear

voile,

Orange

be

of

of

up to at

of are
be

to in

and

More

Boy

s 50
Latest styles white Swiss
Lawn Shirt tailored pleats,
tabs panel fronts

each-spe- cial

of the for
and wear a

as

6 to 12
up to $7,

Ball (rag time
St.

a V

Was
of

of
the

and La on the
Pike and

too to

All
We a of and

a fine music
."Oc on snlo at We

Main

ut

Heaort.

river will urge
council.

city during
built

maintained
many cltleo

rend
setting

says:

weather It occurs that during
reform,

clubs clvlo have
enough

cities
rlties Europe
public

baths

free form

by

"
I

the I
I get rest. I

Soap
a

bog and
Cuticura Soap cured

and my
I

Soap since,

; 109

summer
These waists a

and

and
worth

fl.50

and

Dodge,

95c
Lawn and Waists New
lored pleats, lace

Insertion

these

street

main-
tained

tai--

69c
A $20 Ladies Tailored

Many
would

blouse

Suits
Shirred

greens,
sum-

mer's outing

Skirt
Serpentine

playgrounds,

municipal-
ity

applied
dressing.

growing

Swiss

Sale
Latest Covert 'and Silk Taffeta
Jackets favored styles
spring summer Kreat

Department
Children's two-piec- e wool suit- s-
reefer, sailor and blouse
styles ages
worth at... 2.50

SHEET MUSIC HITS
INSTRUMENTAL Can-
non two-ste- p)

Louis Tickle-North- ern
Light Walti

Festival Hall WalUes
Eliza Slmpklns Carnivalasaar Qlrl
Waltzes Mountebank
When Wilderness
King Josephine Roll
Thunder Satisfied Starry
Flag Forever Belle

Pall Alice Roosevelt
March Steel King March

two-ste- p Mona Down
Orange Blossom Waltzes,

others numerous mention.

and Hear Your Favorites Played
music

lowext
from today take orders

piano tuning. work guaranteed.

BATHS

Establishment
City.

Advan-tageqn- a

Representative

Improvements

cities,

Lady Suffered Tortures

"DAY NI6HT

Now
entirely
splendidly.

embroidery

Ladies'

as-
sortmentworth

rime

floating barges with sunken bottoms, and
around the edges dressing rooms.

"Through the sunken part of the barge
the current has free Ingress and egress, so
that the water la constantly changing, and
during every hat day and night In the
large cities you will see the boys and men
lined up waiting their turn for a cold
plunge. The boys are allowed to use the
place as much as they please within rea-
sonable bounds, and It Is a great pleasure
and benefit to the workingmen to end the
day's labor by a bath at the public bath
house In the river or bay, as the case
may be. Similar boats are built and main-
tained for the girls and women throughout
the season.

Cost Very Small.
"Such a boat is of very small cost and

certainly the Missouri river la a very ad-
vantageous place for Omaha to maintain a
publlo floating hath house. There Is scarcely
anything that cocld bring so much pleasure
and help to n c! iss of people who have no
vacation and few luxuries. The park board
spends a large sum of money In making at-

tractive parks and drives and other depart
ments of the municipal government spend
large sums of money making the city at
tractive for the home owners and all classes
of people who have means of enjoying the
boulevards, but there Is nothing that would
bring so much dally pleasure and health to
the lives of the very poor as a public bath-
ing boat anchored to the west bank ot the
Missouri river at the foot of Pouglas
street.

"There probably are many boats or barges
on the Missouri river that could be bought
at a low price and fixed up for the pur-
pose, or even a new one would probably
not cost any more than the expense of
laying out a golf course In Miller park. It
as much. Ot course conveniences should be
provided for women and girls as well as
men and boys.

Souvenir Book on Omaha.
A handsome souvenir booklet, with half-

tone pictures of the members of the Com-
mercial club and the best buildings of
Omaha, Is to be issued by the club fur un
on Its trade excursion the latter, part of
the month. It will he 9xi Inches In dimen-
sions and will be of the next paper. All
business men who go on the excursionmust send their name and pictures In by
next Monday If they wlnh them to appear
In the booklet In former years the pub-
lication has been but an Insignificant affair,
but this year It was decided that a little
better advertisement ought to be put out.

. llarrlman la (.old Mining--.

8AN FRANCISCO. May 12.- -A special dis-
patch from Ios Angeles to the Chroniclesays E. H. llarrlman of the Southern c

has taken over the holdings of the
1m Dura mine In Sonnrv Mex. The price
paid is said to be In the neighborhood ut
$1110,000,000.

Iowa Girl Wlae Oratorical Contest.
M1LWAVKEE, May It Mary Campbell

of the Cedar Falls Ia.) Normal school
took first place In the Interstate normaloratorical contest tonight, at which repre-
sentatives flf Illinois. Wisconsin, Missouri,
Iowa and Kansas spoke. Kansas- - tool: sec-uu-

aud UUaouri tUid.

a

hats are
for wear..
The new soft

and

at

t..
A Notable Sale of Stunning Millinery

Brandeis Bought All This Seasons Pattern Hats
ESTELLE CLARKE 293., New York

Street IIa.ts
These gtret made

stylish Bummer
braids sail-

ors turban effects
trimmed,

carries
They

styles
quills

flowers

T5-2-5? 98c.2!?

signs,

A Remarkable Offer Laddies' Belts
Tho entire stock of new and fashionable Bolts bought from a York designer. These are
aud condition. They will be Saturday bargains.

Those are belts, belts, form fitting: Taf-

feta and Peau de Soie, tho
shades of the season, and w m(Vactually worth 15o, 1, $1. 26, a- t-

SALE DOLLS

and of these
dolls. of Mrs. fine kid body dolls,

dolls, dolls, rubber bisque and doll
beads, All great sale about
half the cost manufacture. All Mrs. dolls

up one lot,
each

II Mrs. Benson's worth up ti.cb, .t, ac-IUc-lac-- z5c

DEIS

SMALL BUTCHER HAS A

Independent Makes as
to Line of Inquiry.

BEEF HEARING TAKES RECESS

More Sent for and Grand
Jury until

When These Men
Will Arrive.

Tending the arrival of wit-
nesses who have been subpoenaed, the fed-

eral grand Jury conducting the Beef trust
Inquiry at noon Friday until 2
p. m. Monday.

The witnesses examined Friday morning
were: M. A. Frlce, a man for
the Swift Packing company; Alma Jackson,
live stock commission man of South Omaha;
J. W. Lattln, Frank Iillss, R. Ullchrest and
Fred South Omaha commission
men; Powers and V. H. Powers,
farmers and stockmen from Humboldt,
Neb.

Twenty-tw- o witnesses have been exam-
ined thus far, and practically all phases
of the question of combination between
the packers and commission men gone over.
The total number of witnesses thus far

is seventy-six- , and
were Issued for fifty udilttlonal witnesses.

These fifty witnesses will be largely
butchers and Independent meat men In
the state, with special reference to those
located in the southeastern part of the
state and near to the great packing cen-
ters and upon the packers for
their supplies of dressed Vieat.

One of the witnesses stated:
"There is phase of the question that

should be looked i.ilo the Jury and that
Is the ot ot the
packers selling direct to large consumers,
such as the hotels, In localities where the
butchers dare undertake to conduct an in-

dependent business. Then, again, they will
manage to Induce large general stores
to establish a n.eat market In their
concerns and undersell the Independent
butchers and sooner or later drive the
latter out of the business. Another feature
that shouM be looked into is the building
up of great chicken purchasing houses in
the smaller towns, near the source of
supply. These chicken houses
are very large establishments and they
employ agents with wagons to scour the
country and tuy up all available poultry,
dresa it at their establishments and
It in cold storage for to the
centers. This dressed poultry Is sold to
the meat dealers on commission and la
practically destroying the domestio trad lu
poultry. I have known instances
in my own vicinity where farmers'
wives have brought the nicest kind tf

-

..

These hnts are from one of the most fashionable millinery houses

the country. The of Estelle Clark Is widely

known for the elegance of Its stunning crentions. We offer them on
Saturday at from one-thir- d to one-flft- h their price on 5th Av. New York

$15 and $20 Pattern Hats for $5
This euperb assortment will represent the most im

portant style features in Spring and Summer Dress
Hats. Every one a dashing
metropolitan style. are fash
ioned from the most expensive
and each one is an attractive and exclu-
sive style

Misses' and Children's Ha.ts

Scores of pretty juvenile
trimmed with rib-

bons, and spring
& ornaments

ZS1.

Spring New all
In perfect ut

shirred pleated
TP-leadin-

PAN

FORM WASH SILK BELTS
in navy blue, red and green, with
fancy beautiful assortment to
chooeo from, worth up to at

Bargains In Leather Qoods Latest Avenue
latest Wrist Bags fitted with mirrors, card case

made to retail Your-choie- e

Saturday on big square.

MRS.

A
Every child in Omaha should have one

The entire stock
dressed cloth baby dolls

on special at Brandeis' Saturday
of of Benson's that

old to $2.25 each in great at,

to P

Dealer

TRUST

Witnesses
Adjourns Mon-

day,

additional

adjourned

traveling

Patterson,
John

subpoenaed subpoenas

out

dependent

one
by

practice

invariably

put
shipment big

In

straw

at

at

dressed poultry to the stores to Bell,
but could not do so from the fact that
the wero stocked up with the
packing house products, which If unsold
and kept until It became a little rank,
could be returned to the packing houses,
reprocessed and disposed . of elsewhere.
These traveling agents can, of course, get
the poultry cheaper of the farmers than
the Independent dealers can, because they
buy it at live weight at the farm doors,
thus avoiding the trouble and work of
dressing the poultry or bringing it several
miles to market."

Judge Baxter said he thought It more
than likely that the Beef trust Inquiries
would extend all through next week and
possibly longer. He will urge that the Jury
continue In session the entire week and not
take a recess a week from Saturday.

DOCKET Mt'ST WAIT

Trial Cannot Begin Intll After Beef
Trust Hearing;.

. It now begins to look as If the trial of
the criminal docket of the United States
district court will not begin until about
2Say 25, as it is probable the Beef trust in-

quiries before the grand Jury will continue
until that time. Certainly nothing can be
done with the criminal docket untlf Judge
Baxter can be relieved of his duties with
the grand Jury.

The trial of the breach of contract case
In the matter of the Board of

of Nemaha county, Kansas,
against Alex Campbell and others, con-

tractors. Is still on before Judge Munijer
In the United States circuit court. Among
the more Important witnesses testifying In
this case yesterday was George A.

of Beatrice, architect of the court
house In controversy.

rortheBaby'

mm
- A babe in the is a well-spri-

of pleasure " if he is properly fed and
well nourished, then he is bsppy and
"everybody is
Your baby will be healthy end hsppy
and a well-spri- of pleasure, if you
will give him Mellin's Food.

Sample bottle sent free of
Mellla's Feed Is the Oil IT lafaats'
Feed, whit a received the Oread Frise,
lbs aisbMt award eftae Leuiiiaaa Frckae Kseasitioa. It. Leais. 1904. Misa-- er

taaa a sM medal.
MELUtt'f FOOD CO., BOSTON. MASS.

In Basement
Hundreds of spring and sum-
mer hats, all this de

new
trimmings, at
New Spring Flowers Hun

dreds of varieties, all
colors, at ,

sold amazing

FITTINQ
girdles

buckles,
50c,

Ladies Avenue Bags and Wrist Bags
Greatest

Bags,
and change purse, 11.25.

bargain

BIG OF BENSON STOCK.

Great Special Bargain Event Saturday.
vicinity beau-

tiful Ilenson's
dolls,

Dolls

WORD

Suggestion

representatives

establishment

materials

dealers

CHIMI5AI,

house

happy."

charge.

f im'tns

the

season's

in

50

49cr98c

c

10c

15c

59c

amok
MONEY REFUNDED TO LODGERS

Hotel Clerk Responds to Request
Supported by Two Large

ristola.

George F. McCreary, night clerk at the
Thurston hotel, can now tell exactly how a
man feels when two revolvers are pointed
at him and two determined-lookin- g men
have hold of them. At i o'clock Friday
morning two men applied for a room and
after registering their names as H. F. Mal-

vern end J. C. Malvern of Kansas City,
they gave the clerk a dollar and were as-

signed to a room. A few minutes after tho
men had gone to the room they reappeared
In the office and demanded their money
back, saying they did not like the room.
The clerk refused, stating that the rule of
the house was not to do so after guests
had gone to the room assigned them. Tho
men continued to argue the matter, be-

coming more and more determined not to
leave or take the room. Clerk McCreary,
tiring of the talk, turned away, when ho
was stopped with the demand:

"Say, young fellow; you Just hand over
that dollar or I will put a hole through
you."

Turning around Clerk McCreary faced a
big revolver and the hole In It, he snyB, be-

came bigger and bigger as he looked at It.
Before he had time to answer tho demand
made on hun the other man drew his re-

volver and Informed him that if one hole
was not enough there would be n second
perforation made In very short order.

"I did not wait to lip urged further," said
Mr. McCreary, "but gave them back their
money, and was mighty glad to see them
put up their cannon and leave the house. I
notified tho police and gave a description
of the men, but a search of all the hotels
failed to locate them. They evidently feared
an arrest and must have left the city."

PnahlnK Shoshone Ritenslon.
CASPER, Wyo., May 12. The Chicago &

Northwestern railway has put a force of
men at work in four track supply yards
here, which will be the base of extension
of the road to Shoshone reservation. Fif-
teen hundred cars ot material are now on
the road between Chicago and Casper and
arriving at the rato of one train dally. The
reservation will bo thrown open In June,
190C, and Northwestern officials state that
the extension will be completed by that
time. The distance is about 150 miles.

Kdaon for Port Arthur Route,
NEW YORK. May 12. Counsel for the

Holland stockholders of the Ksnaas City
Southern Railway company said today that
all opposition to the election of a new board
of (Rectors by this interest has ceased. It
practically has been settled that J. A.
EdHn of the Cincinnati, Hamilton A Day-
ton railroad will succeed President Knott
at the annual meeting in Kansas City nest
wek.

fVifl'r

new toe

the in
in the

White rose, violet, lllnc, crnb apple,.
Jockey club, heliotrope and lily
of the valley perfume, worth Tide

and 0c per ounce,
Saturday Jv

5ic Violet Water, (2 to m r
a customer) DC

'3c Albaroyul Cream, r
2 for & OC

Premo (Jlycerlne Soap by the doz.,
sold regularly at tiuc ZQ
at JOC

5(k! bottle Beauty Talcum f f
Powder 1UC

H.iratPd and Violet :rTalcum I'owdcr IOC
Colgate's Violet Talcum lnI'owiler, per box lot

OUR LETTER BOX.

Sure Cure for Dandelion.
SHENANDOAH, la., May 10 To the

Editor of The Bee: A little spurt of gaso-
line from a small oil can in the crown of
the dandelion- plant, will end the "yellow
pest." Never fails.

J. W. TRUIjLINGER.

Omaha Indiana In 1MSS.
OMAHA, May 11. To the Editor of The

Bee: I notice In your IsHue of April 9,

an article written by E. E. Blackmun of
the 8tate Historical society in which he
makes the statement that the Omaha
Indians were very poor and lived in a
very crudo manner.

I was a visitor at the Omaha village
Just fifty years ago today and desire to
come to the defense of the tribe from which
the city of Omaha gets Its nume by saying
that the Omahas would not be considered
poor by any means. They were peaceable
and the squaws raised corn und pumpkins.
The village that I visited on May 10, 1S56.

was situated at the forks of tho Papplo
five miles west of Hellevue, and tho farm-
ing was done to the south and west of the
village. There were about l.OliO Omnhus
living here, and somo few at the trading
post at B'ilevue.

They were a cleanly, peaceable tribe.
The government first broke the j.niiiie and
they tilled the soil largely with the hoe.

Game was scarce. Ba.on and meal were
good food In those days. What game came
In from the hunting expeditions was a
luxury. The "caches" or cisterns, In form
of a large Jug, were built in the hills and

White Canvas
Mli-so-

11 tn : $1.25
Child's

'? tn llV
6 to 8 f.!

I to 6 5.o

Black (llbson
llea-T- an

II to 2 V 59
Mfc to nv. !.;'!

Black and Tan
a Patent

Leather Ox-- '

ford Ties
11 to 2 $1 r.o

II to 2 t Xi
8 to 11 i ;;

to 11 $1.1:".
6 to N Pc

Patent Leath-
er, 4 Strap

11W to 2.. ..SI 50
8 to 11 $1.36

5 Strap Ro-
man :andal3

11 to 2 $1.75
8 to HSi.... $!.;
6 to S $1.25
1 to 6 Hue

Patent three
Strap

84 to 11 Wo

Patent two
Strap

UMi to 2.... $1.39
8 to II $1.26
6 to 8 9m;
I to 6 sic

Chocolate
two Mrap

II to 2 $1.25
8 to 11 (K

6 to 8 "iic.

I to 5 oito

One Strap
Patent

II to 2 $1.25
8 to 11 $1.
5 to 8 NV
I to 5

Black Kid
One Strap

II to 2 $1.26
8 to 11 $l.il
6 to 8 75c
1 to 6 C.o

. . .

'

1

High Cut

SS to
11 ..

6 to
8

1 to
6

Special New York
Foot Form Last
Lace or Button
welt sole Shoes

Mis"i'' ry en
114 o 2...

Chllil s
84 to 11.... I'Vo

5t8

or

and Soft

10c 25c 50c

&

Kid
50c 75c
98c

$2 50

30e Drops, Sat-- JJurday, at 1C
25c Nut f fFudge
2."c Molasses Cream fCandy, IjC
25c Peanut f r

Candy

Stick Candy, 23 sticks r
for OC

Best Ice Cream Sodu In g
tho city (. 0 C

used as granaries. The double "caches"
one below tho other, were so pluced to
protect a reserve stock of coin from the
Sioux, who were at war with almost every
other nation. The corn was stored In bass
mado of skins and somo few were of cot-
ton. Tho village was built about 1S30. and
remained hero until they went north to
Blackbird now Thurston, In the
fall of 18C5.

Logan known as the white-man- 's

friend, was chief of the Omahns
at that time, afterwards killed by Sioux
on a buffalo hunt.

Joseph La Fh'Hehe was elected chief. The
llterul of 'J.iitha means above others on a
stream, i'upulo means butterfly creek.

H. T. CLARKBl

The scavenger tax sale for Saturday be.
gins at Htucpel Place and continues to
Summit Place.

Anna Kempf married Charles A. Tlome-IIii- m

in Omaha, December 10, J!K1. She Is
now Kecking a dlvrrce for desertion, which
she alleges has continued since April, 19 '1.

ivili'ins tin ve been tiled in the city clerk s
office demanding the paving n
street from Davii.nort to Webster and
Tlilrty-flM- h street from Harney street toDewey avenue.

Judge Troup hes granted Ada R. Warrena divorce from Benjamin F. on the ground
of iionsuppoi t. They were married In June,
1SS7. mid there Is one boy, of whom themother Is given the custody.

All ethical dentists of Omaha and Routh
Omaha will attend the state convention ut
Lincoln May 10. 17 and 1. The train will
leive at :! Tuesday morning. May I

Dentists, are requested to bring their

lie contract for the brick work on the
Crane company's new building at Tenth and
Harney streets has been let to Hochefor
& Gould, who will begin work Imnmdlat
The ground has already been cleaned hoF
the new six-stor- y building.

for
Store Buildings, Warehouses, efc. Our

Tar tnd Grivtl or M'.lil Roofs.

and Co.
ISO Fsrnam Street,

Children's
Tati Lace

Shoes

.1.75
1.39

...1.25
89c

1.50

Hoys'
Black
Tati Ox-

ford Ties
$1.59 $1.50

$1.25
Boys' Tan

Shoes
$1.59 $1.50
$1.39 $1.55

Infants'
Moccasins

Sole Shoes

Children's
Misses'

Black
Shoes

89c
$1.25

$1.59 $1.75
$1.98

SPECIAL TOMORROW
Ladies drop last welt sole

CHOCOLATE TAN LACE SHOES
newest thing

colored shoes
whole market

Perfume Sale

THE ROOF

CoLlldy Specials
Chocolate

Chocolate
IUC

IDC
10c

reservation,

Fontenelle,

LOCAL BREVITIES.

CAREY'S
MAGNESIA FLEXIBLE

J50

OF ROOFS

CEMENT ROOFING
Durable, Economical. Fireproof

Fc1orltt, Sptclilly
Removing

Sunderland Roofing Supply


